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Green Infrastructure, its importance to the setting of the Peakirk Neighbourhood Area. 
November 2016        SA Jackson 

Introduction 

The idea behind establishing a Green Infrastructure network is to pull together all the diverse elements 
that make up our green spaces to provide a landscape-scale policy framework that supports the 
identification of and multifunctional use of, those spaces. It includes a huge range of purposes 
including habitat protection, linking wildlife corridors, providing landscape setting for new 
development, improving resilience to climate change, providing safe accessible green space for many 
different users, offering sustainable transport options and protecting heritage resources. The natural 
environment plays a fundamental role in creating sustainable communities. It can help us adapt to the 
effects of climate change and improved public access supports better health and quality of life.  

Green Grid Strategy 

The Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan supports the Peterborough Green Grid Strategy: [commissioned 
May 2006 by Peterborough City Council PCC], which sets out a 20year vision for the sustainable 
development of Peterborough. The first part of this plan marks out a series of Green Infrastructure 
Corridors [Gl corridors]. Peakirk sits on proposed Gl corridor 10, as shown in the map below. On 
these corridors potential major Green Infrastructure sites, such as the Old Wildfowl Trust Site, are 
identified as a possible ‘Green Hub’ within the network. The Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan would 
support suitable opportunities to extend, promote and enhance this as a valuable addition to Green 
Infrastructure corridor 10. 

Green Wheel 

Peakirk is also on the Green Wheel cycleway. Local groups such as the Northern Footpath Forum and 
the Peterborough Local Access Forum are also supporting the setting up of a ‘Green Hub’ in Peakirk 
to encourage cyclists and walkers to stop and enjoy the village history and facilities. This would aim 
to lead to an improvement in safer routes for all users, linking local villages without using cars and 
opportunities for local enterprise. 

Open Space 

Although Peakirk is a rural village, access to open space is limited. The Peterborough Open Space 
Study Update (October 2011) identifies a shortfall in the Newborough Ward, of which Peakirk was 
part when the survey was carried out, of 3.9 Hectares of Neighbourhood Park Open Space. The 
current provision is only 0.7 Hectares. The implementation of Green Infrastructure projects can help 
rectify this shortfall and would be supported by the Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan. 

Maxey Cut Climate Change Resilience Project 

A revised Biodiversity and Green Infrastructure Strategy will be produced by Peterborough City 
Council alongside the new Local Plan in 2016/17. This will reflect DEFRA recommendations as to how 
Public Authorities can show regard to biodiversity. In support of this, the Maxey Cut Climate Change 
Resilience Project is included in the Green Infrastructure Delivery Plan Project List [PCC July 2015].  
The Maxey Cut runs just to the north of our Neighbourhood Area boundary and meets the River 
Welland, South Drain and Folly River north of Landscape Character Area 24 Follybank Crossing 
Meadows. This could be an opportunity for suitable improvements to enhance the economic viability 
of Peakirk and would be supported by the Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan, if appropriate in scale and 
purpose. 

Landscape Character Assessment 

The Peterborough Landscape Character Assessment [PCC May 2007] identifies six landscape 
character areas. Peakirk is on the border of two, Area 3 Welland Valley and Area 4 Peterborough 
Fens. The landscape strategy identified for Area 3 is ‘improve and conserve’ and for Area 4 ‘conserve 
and restore’. The Peakirk Landscape Character Assessment 2016 identified all 13 Landscape 
Character Areas as having potential for footpath and/or bridleway development. Five of theses areas 
also identified some potential for casual leisure use. The Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan would support 
suitable ideas that would improve, conserve and restore the character of our Landscape Areas. 
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Green Wedges 

The PCC Site Allocations DPD Policy SA17 Green Wedges supports maintaining the separate identity 
of communities by containing urban sprawl. This area is seen as primarily agriculture and woodland 
but can also accommodate open uses such as open spaces. A Green Wedge already separates the 
urban edge of Peterborough at Werrington from Glinton and the western side of the Neighbourhood 
Area along Foxcovert Road. The Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan would support suitable opportunities to 
extend, promote and enhance this as a valuable addition to Green Infrastructure corridor 10. 

Meeting Objectives in the Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan 

E) Preserve and enhance the village setting 
K) Ensure new homes have easy and safe access to village amenities and the countryside  
M) Support public transport, pedestrian and cycle links between villages 
N) Preserve and enhance existing wildlife habitats 
P) Safeguard trees, woodland and hedgerows important to the setting of the village 

The Green Infrastructure corridor G10, the Maxey Cut, the Folly River and the 
South Drain, plus the designated Green Wedge separating Glinton from 

Werrington and the County Wildlife Sites. 
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The Old Wildfowl Trust Site. 

This site is identified in the Green Grid Strategy PCC 2006 as a potential ‘Green Hub’ on the Green 
Infrastructure corridor G10. 

The Peakirk Neighbourhood Plan supports this designation. It also aims to designate part of the site 
as a Local Green Space PK 12. 

The site was first suggested in the 2014 Neighbourhood Plan consultation and received 93.4% 
support in the questionnaire. However it was not included in the Regulation 14 version of the plan 
because it was felt that development would be unlikely. An application for inclusion under the recent 
Peterborough Local Plan revision Site Allocations 2016 has recently been rejected. 

Also 

• It is outside the Village Envelope,  

• Any development would be detrimental to the setting of the Conservation Area,  

• It is mostly in Flood Zone 3a,  

However many people in the village felt very strongly that it was an important part of the intrinsic 
character of Peakirk and should be included in the final version. And so, as a result of comments 
received during the Regulation 14 consultation, a section of it was added as a Local Green Space to 
the final version of the Plan. 

 

The Old Wildfowl Trust site is also identified on the UK Biodiversity Action Plan Priority Habitat 
Inventory map as Lowland Mixed Deciduous Woodland and as forming the link between 3 areas of 
identified Priority Habitat Inventory Coastal and Flood plain Grazing Marsh. [Descriptions from the UK 
Biodiversity Action Plan Priority Habitat Descriptions. BRIG (ed. Ant Maddock) 2008. updated Dec 
2011.] 
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Lowland Mixed Deciduous Woodland  
Lowland mixed deciduous woodland includes woodland growing on the full range of soil conditions, 
from very acidic to base-rich, and takes in most semi-natural woodland in southern and eastern 
England, and in parts of lowland Wales and Scotland. It thus complements the ranges of upland oak 
and upland ash types. It occurs largely within enclosed landscapes, usually on sites with well-defined 
boundaries, at relatively low altitudes, although altitude is not a defining feature. Many are ancient 
woods and they include the classic examples of ancient woodland studied by Rackham (1980) and 
Peterken (1981) in East Anglia and the East Midlands. The woods tend to be small, less than 20 ha. 
Often there is evidence of past coppicing, particularly on moderately acid to base-rich soils; on very 
acid sands the type may be represented by former wood-pastures of oak and birch.  

There is great variety in the species composition of the canopy layer and the ground flora, and this is 
reflected in the range of associated NVC and Stand Types. Quercus robur is generally the commoner 
oak (although Quercus petraea may be abundant locally) and may occur with virtually all combinations 
of other locally native tree species.  

In terms of the National Vegetation Classification the bulk of this type falls into W8 (mainly sub- 
communities a - c in ancient or recent woods; in the lowlands W8d mostly occurs in secondary 
woodland) and W10 (sub-communities a to d with lesser amounts of W16 (mainly W16a). Locally, it 
may form a mosaic with other types, including patches of beech woodland, small wet areas, and types 
more commonly found in western Britain. Rides and edges may grade into grassland and scrub types.  

The canopy variations as represented by the Stand Type system include most of the field maple (2), 
lime (4, 5), suckering elm (10) and hornbeam (9) Stand Groups, and substantial proportions of the 
wych elm (1), ash (3) and oak (6) Stand Groups. More rarely, birch (12) and some alder stands (7C) 
may also occur. These may require separate management treatments.  

There are no precise data on the total extent of lowland mixed deciduous woodland in the UK, but in 
the late 1980s the Nature Conservancy Council estimated the total extent of this type to be about 
250,000ha. There is however no doubt that the area of this priority type on ancient woodland sites has 
declined in area by clearance, overgrazing and replanting with non-native species, by about 30-40% 
over the last 50 years.  
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oastal and loodplain ra in  ars  
The definition of this habitat remains unchanged from the pre-existing Habitat Action Plan 
(http://www.ukbap.org.uk/UKPlans.aspx?ID=9) a summary of which appears below. 
 
Grazing marsh is defined as periodically inundated pasture, or meadow with ditches which maintain 
the water levels, containing standing brackish or fresh water. The ditches are especially rich in plants 
and invertebrates. Almost all areas are grazed and some are cut for hay or silage. Sites may contain 
seasonal water-filled hollows and permanent ponds with emergent swamp communities, but not 
extensive areas of tall fen species like reeds; although they may abut with fen and reed swamp 
communities. 
 
The exact extent of grazing marsh in the UK is not known but it is possible that there may be a total of 
300,000 ha. England holds the largest proportion with an estimate in 1994 of 200,000 ha. However, 
only a small proportion of this grassland is semi-natural supporting a high diversity of native plant 
species (5,000 ha in England, an estimated 10,000 ha in the UK). 
Grazing marshes are particularly important for the number of breeding waders such as snipe 
Gallinago gallinago, lapwing Vanellus vanellus and curlew Numenius arquata they support. 
Internationally important populations of wintering wildfowl also occur including Bewick swans Cygnus 
bewickii and whooper swans Cygnus cygnus. 

 
oastal alt ars  

This habitat description has been adapted from the 1994 UK BAP Action Plan for Coastal saltmarsh 
beds and would benefit from an update. 
 

orrespondence it  e istin  abitats 
Habitats Directive – Annex 1 : Estuaries, Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand, 
Spartina salt meadows and Meditterranean and thermo-Atlantic halophilous scrubs 
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There are also 73 individual and 5 group Tree Preservation Orders on the site. 
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